
 

 

 

 

   Cardiff Outdoor Group 
   July 2018 Programme  
 

Walking Back-packing Weekends away Social evenings 

 
 
Sunday 1st July  Waterfalls Circuit ••• 9 miles   See some of south Wales' most spectacular waterfalls on this 

occasionally strenuous walk near Ystradfellte - taking in Sgwd yr Eira, Sgwd Gwladus, Sgwd 
Clun-gwyn and the glorious rivers Nedd Fechan and Mellte as they tumble through rocky 
gorges. BPL or lunch at cafe and pub in Pontneddfechan, halfway round. Terrain includes some 
steep ascents and descents over narrow and difficult paths, including scrambles over boulders 
- you will need a good level of fitness and strong boots with ankle support for this. Meet at 
Chapter for a 9am departure, or 10.30am at the car park at Cwm Porth, grid ref SN 928124 
(bring £4 in cash for parking). Contact Sue on 07930 649498. 

 
Friday 6th- 

Sunday 8th  Cholderton weekend – FULLY BOOKED. Contact Darren on 07867 556501 
 
 
Weds 11th  Evening Walk from Cardiff Bay Barrage to Penarth Pier •  2-3 miles, depending on tides, with 

potential stop for drink in Penarth. Meet at the Cardiff Bay barrage car park at 7pm. Contact 
Sue on 07930 649498. 

 
Sun 15th   Summer on Gower: Three Cliffs Bay, Nicholaston Woods and Cefn Bryn •• 9-10 miles  Gower 

is best known for its beaches and cliffs, but this walk reveals the area’s many other faces. 
Beginning along the coast, our path will pass beaches, dunes, cliffs and salt marsh before 
turning inland through woods. We will then make our way up to a long ridge of open common 
land where we will enjoy outstanding views and pay a visit to King Arthur’s Stone. Moderate 
but steep in places. BPL. Meet at Chapter for 9.30am start. Parking details for start of walk will 
be sent out nearer the date. Contact Sian on 07788 581605. 

 
Tuesday 17th Evening walk, Sully Village to Hayes Point • 2-3 miles   This relaxed evening walk will take us 

from the medieval centre of Sully village on to the coastal path and along the shoreline to 
Hayes Point. As we make our way along the Glamorgan Heritage Coastal Path we will find out 
about the history of this fascinating area, which includes WW2 lookout points as well as an 
impressive 1930s Art Deco style hospital. We may even discover some dinosaur footprints 
along the way! Meet at St John the Baptist church, CF64 5SL, at 7pm (plenty of parking space 
in the area).  Contact Sian on 07788 581605  

 
Sunday 22nd Kenfig walk  7-9 miles  Details to follow. Contact Martyn Rogers on 07773 710087. 
 
Wednesday 25th Chapter bar night    Meet at 7.30pm, Chapter Arts Centre.  Contact Bob N on 07780 701365. 
 
Saturday 28th Training for Prospective Walk Leaders  This training event for prospective walk leaders will 

commence from Taffs Well Station at 10am and is led by qualified Mountain Leader Steve 
Bees. 

 
 
 

 
  

New members always welcome to come along. 
See our website: www.cardiffoutdoorgroup.wordpress.com 

 

tel:07867%20556501

